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((QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"Susan and I are very happy at 
the prospect of starting a family .... " 

- Gov. Evan Bayh, who announced on 
Wednesday that he and Indiana's First Lady 
are expecting twin babies In October. 
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Preva1l1ng wage· 
ideology to reality 
Will local officials carry on the 'revolution?' 

FORT WAYNE - Few will dispute the fact that conservative 
ideologues seized a historic opportunity during the 109th Indiana 
General Assembly and enacted reforms to Indiana's prevailing wage 
laws. 

By July 1, political theory becomes reality.And it passes 
from the public policy ideologues such as Bill Styring of the Indiana 
Policy Review and Pat Kiely of the Indiana Manufacturer's 
Association to nuts and bolts officeholders such as Allen County 
Commissioner Ed Rousseau. 

While the academic war still rages over whether Indiana 
taxpayers will see an estimated $200 million to $300 million in sav
ings, it will be politicians such as Rousseau who will make appoint
ments to the expanded five-person wage committees. 

"I have not read the new law," said Rousseau, who as com
missioner will oversee some $20 million in county construction over 
the next five years with a jail expansion, a new juvenile detention cen
ter, and a parking garage. "We have talked about it only briefly. It 
sounds like they purposely left it vague to allow for a lot of latitude. 
But I look forward to it. It might be progressive." 

In Rousseau's view, labor was "overly represented" when 
prevailing wages were set in the past. 

But was labor overpaid? "I couldn't tell you that," he said. "I 
haven't studied it. n 

Styring and Ben Ramsey of the Indiana State Building and 
Construction Trades Council have studied the laws. 

When put together, their ideological battle is not unlike a 
tornadic clash of air masses along a Midwestern cold front Labor has 
been circulating a University of Utah study published in February. It 
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Wendellisms 
lt>y Wendell Trogdo"n,. 
~ndianapolis News 
Medicare allows older Amen1iem to 
stay healthy so they can com~1lain 
abou. government spending. 

Old Grouch: A person who dofin't 

like David Lettenm n or his mo1 her. 

IHPR exclusive 
!Lugar campaig1rt 
report on Ju,rM!! 8 

The HPR will not publish 
next week.Editor and pub
lisher Brian Hoiweywill be 
traveling with the Lugar 
presidential campaign in 
Iowa and New Hampsl1i1 e 
and will offer an exclu:;ive 
special edition of the HPR 
on June 8. 
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PrevaiHn~~ WilllfJe: ffi:·1~:11d1n 101 or hu~1~m! savh111~gs? 

from page 1 
says that in nine stat·:!s that hue repea:ec or 
modified prevailing wage, then: have bee 1 d r 1~ 
consequences. The Utah repeal., it says, 
"Helped drive down C(iflStructkm earnmgs and 
the state has lost sub.;tamtial income tax i~1d 
sales tax revenues," and caused cost over :tLn:; to 
triple. 

The study also says "repea~s ta,,e rnst 
construction workm. m nine states at Iea~t 
$1,477 annually" and occupational injuri e~. "rose 
by 15 p1ercent" in states where r)revailing ~rni;e 
was repealed. 

Styring, who came up with the ~:31}) 
million savings estimate "on the back of ;m 
envelope three or four years a.jo," shot ba:k -.his 
week with a paper titled "The Utah Flim- Fla::11: 
Our $600 Toilet Seat." 

Styring call1~d the Utah st·1dy cl< 11 ri ; 
"utter bilge" and said th1e '1owliest graduc: !t: 1 if 
sophomore economics would prieclict tha1 th;· 
repeal of bid-rigging schemes would hav1: t:lbe 
following effects: 

Ill More non-union firms would bH on 
public contracts. 

Ill Construction union wage rates, :liti
fidally inflated by thdr legal ne·ar-monor oly on 

bidding for public stnnc~ 11 res, would fall. 
"Demand down, price d I "i'fll. Econ 10 l. n 

• Unions w m. ll respond to iless 
demand for union const·uction byred11cingthe 
supply of future union fa lb or, principally by 
reducing the number of 1.1nion apprenu.ceships. 
"Quantity demanded d1D1' l\Tlll, price dm~1n, quanti
ty supplied down. Ecoin · 01." 

• Most imp or :antly, increas1~d compe
tition for public constrmtion contract:; would 
reduce taxpayer costs (a 11ublic buildings. In 
Indiana, that might amo .!l!!lt to dose to $300 mil
lion per year. "Supply up price down.Econ 101." 

• He concludes: "What's wrong with 
that, you say? After all, pi 1blic building.$ in 
Indiana are like the lq ,er 1dary $600 toHet seats 
the Air Force suppose( II) bought. Buy toilet seats 
at market prices and tax Jiayers get the same toi
let seat for less." 

Styring view~;; tie Utah study as "actu
ally confirming everyt hl ]g that Econ J 01 would 
predict, except that th,f: a i1hors try desperately 
to say it says something , :he. 

"Does it say cm 1struction union wages 
will fall (actually, rise less. rapidly) wh~-.n the 
artificial demand for c ors !:ruction labm is 

contiru r,e;1d on page a 
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Prevailing wage: no mathematical guide 
from page 2 
moved? Yes, and of course the study says this is a 
bad thing, as it was paid for by those who want 
artificially high union wages. 

"Does it say more bidders will enter the 
auction for constructing public buildings? Yes, 
but it complains about 'cut-throat competition' 
for public contracts, as if taxpayers should be 
appalled at companies scrambling to give them 
the same building cheaper." 

And Styring finds inconsistencies in 
the notion that job site injuries willrise 15 per
cent. Noting that cold weather is theorized for 
causing hazardous conditions and more 
injuries, the Utah study shows that Region 3 
(Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois and 
Ohio) is the least hazardous while Region 6 
(Texas, New Mexico,Arizona, and Oklahoma) is 
one of the most hazardous. 

••• 
"Common" versus "average" 

Indiana's prevailing wage modification 
is a compromise. The weekly meetings begin
ning July 1 will be open to the public, although 
Ramsey said they have never been closed. Two 
citizen members appointed by the governmental 
unit funding the construction project will join 
the three labor representatives. 

They will be dealing with the determi
nation of"common construction wages" as 
opposed to the former "average" wages. 

"Average has, in a general sense, a rea-

sonably precise meaning," said Styring. "The 
term 'common' has no mathematical guideline. 
What the legislature did at the last minute was 
to grant a great deal of discretion to these com
mittees. Two different committees could be 
looking at the exact data and could come up 
with two completely different costs." 

Ramsey believes "common wage 
means the most prevalent wage paid in a coun
ty." He said the Department of Workforce 
Development will provide data to determine the 
_common wage. "-
. Reporter Cam Simpson of the 

Indianapolis News speculated last month that 
those benefiting the most from this fuzzy com
promise will be lawyers seeking to interpret its 
meaning. 

••• 
Ideological influence 

The fascinating aspect of this public 
policy debate is whether ideologues such as 
Styring, the IMA and the Indiana Chamber of 
Commerce will seek to influence city officials, 
school boards and county commissioners to 
appoint those with a similar mindset to the 
committees. 

"It will take awhile for this to level out, n 

Ramsey said. "They'll look at those who want 
projects and who wants the ideological crap." 

It will be interesting to see if city pro
jects, where Democrats control more city halls, 

continued on page 4 
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Congratulations to Evan and Susan 
Bayh, who are expecting twins in 
October. The governor's office 
announced Wednesday afternoon 
that Indiana's First Lady is 12 weeks 
pregnant."Susan and I are very 
happy at the prospect of starting a 
family, n Bayh said. 

Brian Williams, the former execu
tive director of the Indiana 
Democratic Central Committee, will 
be announcing the Sycamore 
lnstitute,a Democraticthinktank,at 
5:30 p.m.May 31 at Barnes & 
Thornburg.A number of political 
observers, have urged Indiana 
Democrats to form a think tank to 
provide a counter-balance to the 
conservative Indiana Policy Review. 
Williams said the thmktank will 
publish a quarterly newsletter and 
sponsor seminars. 

U.S. Rep. Mark Souder raised 
some eyebrows at a Christian 
Coalition seminar in Fort Wayne last 
weekend. He was quoted by Sylvia 
Smith oftheloumal Gazette last 
Wednesday on the Contract With 
the Amertcan Family,saying,"While 
it's accurate to say the Christian 
Coalition speaks f-Or its Christian 
members and is a Christian group, 
it's a little bit of a stretch to say
and the implication here is - that 
this is a contract with the Christians 
of America.0 Soudersaid he felt 
many in Northeast Indiana would 
favor many points in the contract, 
but added there was a difference in 
how voters in his district feel about 
the "confrontational tone0 the coali
tion presented at its Capitol Hill 
press conference. 

continued on page4 
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• Prominent atthe Christian Coal1t1on 

press conference on Capttol 1- I on 
May 17 was U.S. Stm. Dan (o,:its, 

who flanked U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm to the right of Ralph 
Reed and Newt Gingrich. 

U.S. Rep1
• David Mcintosh 

unveiled his week!~ c.all-in radio talk 
show on WBST-FM in Munci1: 
Former ABC anchor Steve 81~1 I, 
now a telecommunications pro1 es
sor at Ball State, will be the host for 
the program,titled"Second Distrtct 
on the Air" (Brian Francisc1~, 
Muncie Star). The program 1s also 
c.arrted on WHBU-AM in Ander.;on 
and WHON-AM in Richmond. 
Speaker Newt Glngrtch is expected 
to be a guest on the show on June 
5. 

Anne Shane will manage 
Indianapolis Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith's re-election car1pa1gn. 
She replaces Tim C1akes. Shane 
had told the Indianapolis News last 
year that she wouldnt play a role in 
the re-election bid bee.a use the 
mayor didnt expect stron 1g op posi
tion Wrote Kathleen Johnstc1n of 
The N~ws,"Shane's move is another 
signal that Goldsmith has deciced 
to run for the 1996 RepubliGJn 
gubematortal nomination." 

An environmental study of the 1-69 
extension through Southwest 
Indiana is expected to be finished by 
fall (Steven Hlggs,8/ooming~1n 
Herald-Tiimes). The plan was ongi
nally to be completed this sum me[ 
The paper reports, l1owever, tl1at 
federal funding for such a project"is 
in limbo." 

continued on pa~e 5 
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'My guess 10J1a11p~"~l!V~Ul~i1r1~~1'vage is a lot \~dll de~111end 
on the makeup1 of tlhH!~ 16:1z»mmittees' - BUI Styrh1g 
from page 3 
will seek moderate or no chan 5es in pr1evdHr 1g 
wages, as opposed to county ceimmissiom:r.s, a 
predominantly Republican ins1titution in 
Indiana, who might be incline:! to reduce 1,,1a .,es. 

The overlying political goal m !JO dia na 
has both Republicans and Democrats seek.in:!; 
tax cuts, as witnessed by House Minority L1~2der 
John Gregg's call for further cuts in 1996. 

"My guess on prevailing wage is a k i: 
will depend on the makeup of it he com mi· tt~e s," 
Styring said. 

There are a number of factors tha.t 
could play into this. Wtll the Indiana new~ 
media take a short-lived interest in analyAfa£; 
the new committee structures and the ch;mg;!s 
wrought? "I think they'll follow this for a< lay or 
two and then it will go away," R.itnsey said. 

Yet, there may be enough curios: ty iln 
the part of Hoosier journalists to watch what 
happens in the prevrulingwage committees .. 
Larry Murphy, the ed:itl()rial page editor for 11 e 
generally conservative Elkhart Trnth exp1 es~ ,~d 
his skepticism that $200 million m savin~ s 
could be found. Indeed, amon3 such Hoo::ier 
opinion molders - evc:n those mclined to bf! 
sympath.etic - there is. an attitude not unlike 
those insipid AT&T v1~rsus MCI commien:ials. 
Where are all these great savings? 

If there is greater media scrutin;r, ti en 
conceivably the next step for conservatives 
would be to make prevailing vi;; ge an i:ist e i 11 

the upcoming municipal elections. 
It conjures images of conservati"re·s 1.n 

late October charging, incumben1 admini;;1J;a·· 
tions of not taking ad.vantage of mew wayi: to 
reduce taxes by cutting the number of do" Jar;. 
spent 0111 public bonding. Or it couid prompt a 
rejuvenated organized 1abor to involve th1~rn
selves in the defense of Democratic ad.mi 1is1 .ra
tions which, through their appoil!ltments, mi1~t 
seek to protect the status quo. 

m Ill 111 

W r!~ for lawyeu·s 
The third from will ct0me in Lake 

Superior Court at Crnwn Point, where 1the tmies 
council filed suit alle1~g that HB 1598 vfola:es 

Article 4, Section 19, of tl 1e Indiana Consti
tution. 

The suit says l~epublicans "manipulat
ed the legislative proce:ss b:, unconstitu1ionally 
combining unrelated sub ie ct matters irn the 
srune bill." 

The irony hen~ i; that Styring's. organi
zation, the Indiana Pohq lleview, filed suit 
against the legislature fo1 logrolling multiple 
subject matter in a bill th a1. increased l~:gislative 
pensions back in 1993. T rntt case is now before 
th.e Indiana Supreme Cmrt. 

"Hopefully," F.a1nsey said, "we'lllget the 
courts to see that these l~ g11slators had a gun 
held to their heads and. 1i11 ere forced to vote the 
way they did. I think the :ourt will rule in our 
favor." 

Styring explai1n: ;, "They've essmtially 
dusted off our brief on tl: e pension cas 1;. If the 
Supreme Court rules in c 11.11r favor, then 1hey 
might well uphold the 1Jrion suit agadns.t 1598." 

•''I~ ~I 

Getting screwed 
While Commisi ioner Rousseau 

acknowledges that low er wnstructfon wages 
mean lower costs, low~:r levels of bonding and, 
finally, lower tax rates, h~ notes that be mg a 
"nuts and bolts" commissioner is much different 
than wheeling and dealiilg in the Jegisfature. 

In essence, a i::o mty commis~ioner 
wants to have good relati o 11ships with '.:ontrac
tors as well as the on-sit1~ c:raftsmen and women. 

Rousseau recahls a fellow GOP legisla
tor marveling at how a Ho11se Democrat 
engaged a colleague in cc mversation to ithe point 
that the colleague misi;.e,c l a filing deadline for a 
bill. 

"He thought 1th< twas a pretty :good 
trick," Rousseau said,' 'bi 11 I wasn't impressed. 
Vfhen you're working '>n tl1e county l1evel, if you 
screw people, at some ot H:r time they'] JI screw 
you back. So it's a qualiitr of life issue for me." 
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COLUMNISTS 0 N IN DIANA 

Chris Katterjohn, Indianapolis Business Journal 
-What will Evan do now? I'm talking about Evan 
Bayh, and I'm not talking about tomorrow or 
next week. I'm talking about January 1997 when 
he walks out of the state capitol for the last time 
as Indiana's governor. He seems to be in the 
enviable position of writing his own ticket for 
his political future.And if you happened to be at 
the Economics Club luncheon May 13 to hear 
him speak, you got a firsthand glimpse of the 
"new" Evan Bayh and watched him lay the 
groundwork. I say "new" because he seemed dif
ferent to me. In the past when I'd heard him 
speak, I always thought he was insincere and 
ingratiating. At the May 13 event, I actually liked 
him. He seemed confident, poised, real and nat
ural. 

Bill McCleery,IndianapolisNews- By defini
tion, populism is a way of thinking that repre
sents the interests and beliefs of common, 
everyday people. Such a mindset may be con
trasted with views geared primarily toward the 
interests of the rich and powerful or some par
ticular political lobby. (Indianapolis Mayor 
Stephen) Goldsmith believes his approach to 
government is best for everyday working-class 
men and women. "The real interesting chal
lenge," he said, "is for conservatives to show that 
they - and not the liberals - are the populists. 
Liberals have been allowed to be called populists 
because they gave away a lot of money to a lot of 
people, but that was short-sighted and really 
wasn't populist It was really just big govern
ment, and what it did was retribute wealth with
out redistnbuting opportunity." 

Dan Rosenberg, Michigan City News-Dispatch
My initial reaction to the Oklahoma bombing 
was: "Whoever is responsible should be hung by 
their toenails" or something to that effect I'm a 
strong believer in the death penalty, and I feel 
that in many cases it is the only true justice 
available. Despite my feelings, in the weeks since 
the bombing I've come to the conclusion that the 
Oklahoma City perpetrators should not be put 

to death. Seeking the deafh penalty for the 
bombers, who were protesting the supposed 
tyranny of the government, would add fat to the 
fire. The militias are now a powerful force in this 
country.At least one member of Congress is 
sympathetic to the movement's ideals. The same 
is true for many state legislators, including sev
eral in the Indiana General Assembly. The 
November election was proof that "moderate" 
right-wingers, who call for less government and 
impugn gun control laws like the Brady Bill, are 
sympathetic to the goals, if not the tactics, of the 
militias. The atmosphere is near the boiling 
point, and it would be irresponsible to turn up 
the heat. The death penalty would provide more 
grist for the anti-government haters. It would 
give fanatics more martyrs for their cause. 

Mary Dieter, Louisville Courier-Journal - There 
are 56 Hoosier children who can't give their 
mothers a hug today. Their young lives are now 
memories, their deaths statistics. If those num
bers aren't mind-boggling enough, consider that 
there were 12,977 cases of abuse and 14,324 
cases of neglect substantiated or indicated in 
Indiana, out of a total of 60,323 reports in fiscal 
1994. Until 1990, the number of caseworkers 
who investigate those reports and protect chil
dren when abuse and neglect are found did not 
increase.A handful of conscientious lawmakers 
took notice and started needling Gov. Evan 
Bayh's administration to do something about 
the problem. When Rep. Mary Kay Budak tried 
every which way during the 1995 legislative ses
sion to pass a bill limiting the size of caseloads 
for child protection workers, the Democratic 
Bayh and Senate Republican leaders quashed it. 
Individuals have responded to the call for pre
ventive measures by buying "Kids First" license 
plates. Through April, 21,846 plates had been 
sold, generating $546,000. The state could 
devote all $35 that motorists pay for the !ates to 
prevention. Now, $10 goes to the BMV for han
dling, but that could be covered by the General 
Fund. 
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Word that the Indianapolis News and 
The Star would be combing staffs 
was not unexpected, but it still jarred 
the Hoosier Journalist community. 
Indiana 1s home to four cities
Indianapolis, Evansville, Fort Wayne 
and Muncie- with two newspapers 
at a time when many PM papers are 
folding. News editorial writer 
Bonnie Harris wrote a most 
poignant column on May 19. "No lay
offs, no death to The News, but immi
nent change. I can tell you it made 
me cry. 0 Harris expressed fears that 
by combining staffs,"The News and 
The Star no longerwlll enjoy the dri
ving power of competing with one 
another. Instead, the only competi
tion wlll be television, radio and 
smaller local newspapers.That may 
not be enough. Please, don't allow us 
to become complacent.Talk to us, 
prod us, challenge us, daily, then trust 
us to tell your stories. n 

Another sad milestone occurred over 
the weekend. President ainton 
ordered Pennsylvania Avenue in front 
of the White House closed to traffic. 
Nearly every Hoosier newspaper HPR 
saw on Saturday covered the story on 
page 1. Clinton made the move on a 
recommendation of his security 
advisers who have become increas
ingly alarmed by violence around 
what the Associated Press called"one 
of the most prominent symbols of 
democracy." 

An ABC/Washington Post poll reveals 
that the American public is evenly 
divided on the question of"Who do 
you trust to handle the nation's prob
lems?" Both President ainton 
and the Republicans polled 42 per
cent In April, the GOP lead 49-41 
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IJJ.S. Rep.John Hc1stettlers 
Bloomington office was the scene of 
a protest againstthe repeal of a fed
eral ban on the sale of assault 
weapons. Blooming~on May1i1r 
Tomi All Ison was one who 
protested.on May 17. The protest 
will have little impact on Hostie1tler's 
position. He is co-sponsor of HI~ 
698,the Bartlett-Chapman
Stockman Assault Weapons Ban 
Repeal Act. Hostettler press a 1de 
Rob Ziegler questioned the trrning 
of the demonstration, which :ttract
ed about two dozen peop!e.'TI11s 1s 
something that's not due on 'thf' 
ftoor anytime soon," Ziegler :.31 j 
''Today and tormorrow RepublKans 
are approving the first balanced 
budget in 20 years. There's no reason 
for their doing this now. n 

Hostettler's staff was anged ty a 
Bloomington Herald-Times report 
that he had accepted a $4,900 con
trtbution from the MRA during the 
1994 campaign.The NRA sent the 
check, but Hoo;tettler, who die! n~t 
accept any PAC money,retum:eci it 
Hostettler said on the Mike F'a! 11ce 
Show Wedn esday,·'lt's somewhat 
frustrating when the Blooming1 on 
Herald-Times bears false witness 
against their congressman. n 

Conservative columnist R. Em nlett 
Tyrrell writing on U.S. Ser. ~ ick 
Lugar's 1campaign: ."With so many 
Washington insiders denying his 
chances, what sensible Amer1 :an 
would not wish him the best?" 
Tyrrell asked. 
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Hudnut'!i, 'jo)b~ ~:>~:·~~~·r' fror~11 Rouine)r 
has 'DUJm'·nU' '"~~~ritt~~n all over i·1~ 

INDIANAPOLIS - Th_' was Gore .m 
Durnil's kind of week. 

There were reports that Durnil's cam
paign boss, J. Patrick Ro )ney, w.~s offerin~; a 
senior staff position to former Indianapolis 
Mayor Bill Hudnut. 

The politica1 implications in all of t ·us 
are vast and on two fronts. Should Hudnut 
return, it sets up a sce·nario wherie if cum nt 
Mayor Stephen Goldsmiith were to run an:l wi11 
the 1996 gubernatorial race, Hudnut would t 1e in 
a position to succeed his arch rival as mayor 
should he so desire. 

Sources close to the Rooney earn p t ;U 
HPR that Golden Ru],.~ md Hudnut "have· )Wl i.n 
conversation for severall weeksn with an o·ter 
placed on the table late last we,;'" 

The Goldsmith camp was floatir,g t ·te 
name ofMitchellRoob as a possible succc:sscir .. 
The gist of this speculation is J at Goldsmitt 
might give pause on a. decision to run for go, 1ell'
nor. if h,e thought Marion CountJ GOP Ch;innan 
John Sweezy could lead his pred:rnct offici !.ls .m:o 
the land of Hudnut. 

For pure theater, having; a Gov. 
Goldsmith and a Mayor Hudnut vying to ''T n 
the state's largest media markel would be vo · 
canic, or simply delici.ous if you lov,e good news 
copy. 

Hudnut fueled the fires with a juicy 
interview Wednesday ni 3ht on WRfV-TV sa· ing 
"I hav,e to admit that .l miss politi.cs:'Tlb.e fonner 
mayor also launched into a withering attack :m 
Goldsmith, alleging the current mayor ha :J .. 
mouthed him and made it hard for him to fo1d a 
job in Indianapolis. 

The second part to the Hudnut ~tor 'is 
that he would work for Rooney as a nationa.l 
spokesman for Room:y's medical savings 
account concept, then seek the 10th CD 
Republican nomination should 70-year-old. U.S. 
Rep.Andy Jacobs decide to ca[ it quits. 

Jacobs answered the Imlianapol s 
Star's question about retirement, "It has crns !.ed 

my mind, but I have not .nr cided yet." Demo
crats close to Jacobs are ~a :ring the congressman 
is seriously considering r e·tirement. 

In the Jacobs sc ;nario, left out: in the 
cold would be Republicai1 Marvin Scott, who 
announced on Nov. 8 he 11muld seek the nomina
tion in 1996 after comin~. within 7,000 votes of 
Jacobs last year. Should J; tcobs leave tfa: field, 
Democrats tell HPR,formcr Marion County 
Prosecutor Jeff Modisett ~~·ould give s,eJ:':ious con
sideration to that race. 

The Rooney car1paign is showing all 
the signs of putting toge I her an extremdy savvy 
inside (Hudnut)/outs1de (early TV) game, with 
the candidate maintainu 1g a conspicucius pres
ence in political circles ithroughouit the :state. 

REX EARLY 
Bill Schreiber c: ~Is Early the ",iunk yard 

dog" of Indiana politics. Tlilis week,EaJly added 
to his kennel State Rep. ~1 ii ke Young, 1th1; pit bull 
of Hoosier politics. You 1111; made a reputation for 
himself last fall for the kill ~r phone banks that 
angered then House S11e< ~:er Michael Il1 ... Phillips, 
and the infamous "limos ·for-diapers" ,,equence 
that might have hurt s11::v,1 :r al GOP legislative can
didates because the all1eg 3ltions were never sub
stantiated. 

Early got a burn p from a Johnson 
County Daily Journal si.n w poll. Out of201 bal
lots, the unscientific poll had these results: 

Early 176 
Garton 14 
Goldsmith 5 
Mutz 1 
Rooney 2 
Witwer 2. 
There was one I Plank ballot. 

GEORGE WITWE~~ 
The Bluffton llli,e wspaper exec1ittive has 

been getting a lot of pm s coverage oflate. The 
problem is, it hasn't be er. very pleasan I . The 
Indiana media is beg:iJrm .r.1g to paint ~Ni twer as 

continued on page 7 
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the extremist of the field. 
Mary Dieter of the Louisville Courier

Journal did a gubernatorial roundup in her 
Sunday column. She wrote, ''Witwer, however, 
may have staked out the farthest-right position 
of any of the comers.As founder of the 
Opportunity Project, he supported conservative 
legislative candidates, including at least two 
who acknowledged connections to the militia 
movement and at least five others who signed a 
letter that sparked controversy shortly after the 
Oklahoma City bombing because it called for 
an investigation of federal agents' alleged 
'storm-trooper tactics' in a raid on the Branch 
Davidian compound at Waco, Texas, and anoth
er incident in Idaho." 

Dick Robinson of the Terre Haute 
Tribune-Star was also less than complimentary. 
Under a Sunday editorial page headline, "GOP 
gadfly tries to ride conservative wave," 
Robinson noted of the OPI success last fall, 
"Witwer takes credit for the wins, but most can
didates would have won without him." 

As for proposed tax cuts, Robinson 
wrote, "Witwer ignores reality while pandering 
to the public with tax-cut talk. "He ended his 
column with this: "If these items are the 
conservative's agenda for 1996, what do they 
have in mind they can't talk about until after 
the elections. n 

STEPHEN GOLDSMITH 
A key question folks have in 

Indianapolis is how is Mayor Goldsmith per
ceived outside the Indianapolis ADI. 

Last Friday, Goldsmith ventured to 
Elkhart to address a banquet of the Fraternal 

Order of Police Lodge 52. The dinner was a PAC 
fund-raiser for the FOP. 

But Mayor Jim Perron, a Democrat, 
attacked Goldsmith for raising money for may
oral opponents. "I believe it is an unstatesman
like tactic," said Perron. ''I don't do it, nor to my 
knowledge do any of my other colleagues in the 
brotherhood and sisterhood of mayors." 

Goldsmith spokesman John Hatfield 
said he did not see the mayor's participation as 
a "slight." Goldsmith told Elkhart Truth 
reporter Stephanie Gattman, "I wanted to come 
up to the Elkhart area anyway." 

In his speech to the FOP, Goldsmith 
said the welfare reform passed by the 109th 
Indiana General Assembly is not true reform. 
"You can't reform welfare using the existing sys
tem," Goldsmith said. "It's too bureaucratic.It's 
too top heavy. n While he called the waivers "a 
good first step," Goldsmith added, "I've got six 
years of frustration here trying to get people to 
do bold things. n 

Goldsmith added that his administra
tion is preparing a welfare experiment using an 
eight-square block area where every federal, 
state and local welfare dollar will be identified. 
"It's almost ready to go;' Goldsmith said. "I 
think we'll get there:• 

ROBERT GARTON 
The Senate president pro tempore has 

hired Ray Rizzo, an aide to former Gov. Doc 
Bowen, to manage his campaign. Rizzo will 
begin work June 1. He represents the clearest 
indication that Garton will seek the nomina
tion. 

Mcintosh: Term Limits decision 'slap in face' 
U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh criticized 

Monday's 5-4 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
against term limits states impose on federal 
offices. 

"This decision is a slap in the face 
for every American who believes like I do that 
Congress should be a citizen legislature, not a 
permanent way of life;' Mcintosh said 

"It also says to the millions of 
Americans who stood in the rain and snow at 
shopping center parking lots gathering signa-

tures to put term limits on the ballot that they 
were wrong to try and stop professional 
politicians. 

"The Supreme Court has made a 
gross error in judgment:' 

Mcintosh said from Washington that 
he will urge House Speaker Newt Gingrich to 
bring term limits up for a second vote prior to 
the 1996 elections.Mcintosh added, "I am 
keeping my promise to Hoosiers that I will 
serve only 12 years:' 

Thursday, May 25, 1995 

TICKER 
T A p E 

Sylvia Smith oftheJoumal 
Gazette has uncovered an obstacle 
to U.S. Sen. Dan Coats' out-of
state trash bill.She says U.S.Rep. 
Thomas Biiiey, chairman of the 
House Commerce Committee,"has 
given every indication that not 
only could he be an obstacle, he 
will be an obstacle." Coats had 
told Hoosier editortal wrtters in a 
recent conference call that his bill 
stood a better chance of passage 
with the GOP takeover of 
Congress. 

State Rep. David Lohr called 
HPR to complain about a recent 
column and quotes on a recent 
edition of the TV showulndiana 
Week in Review'' that indicated he 
had 0 ties"with the militia move
ment. Lohr said he had been invit
ed to speak to a militia group in 
his distrtct durtng the 1994 cam
paign, but said that doesn't mean 
he hasuties"to the group.0 l've 
been to eight League ofWomen 
Voters meetings," Lohr told HPR 
on Wednesday. "That doesn't 
make me a member." 

Even though the legislature has 
been out of session for nearly a 
month, Lohr has been working at 
the Statehouse nearly every 
weekday do research. 
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Read Brian Howey's 
weekly column in 
these great Indiana 
newspapers 

Ango,la Herald-Republican 

Anderson Herald-Bulletin 

Auburn Evening Star 

Bedford Times-Mail 

Bluffton News-Banner 

Brazil Times 

Columbia City Post & Mail 

Connersville News-Examiner 

Crothersville Times 

Decatur Daily Democrat 

Elkhart Truth 

Fountain County Neighbor 

Frani<fort Times 

lndiana,polis Business Joumial 

lndicnapolis News 

Kendallville News-Sun 

Munde Evening Press 

Michigan Oty News-Dispatch 

New Castle Courier-Times 

Newton County Enterpnise 

Peru Tribune 

Shelbyville News 

Sullivan Daily Times 

Wabash Plain Dealer 
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Lugar ~airnpan~Jn ra!i 5.1~s $2.2 onilli 1~J1,n; 

candiaa1!11! he~~ds 11t~J~ ~G»1wa, New H~ur'1pshh·e 
INDIANAPOLIS - The presideni ial 

campaign of U.S. Sen. Dick Lqar has rruii ed $2.2 
million as of this week. 

Communications Director Mar1. 
Helmke said that about half of :be money ra.sed 

j 

thus far has come foom Indiana donors. I .ug. 1r 
by-passed a Midwestern Republican confrrmce 
in Green Bay last weekend to conduct for d-1.a.is
ers in Shelbyville and Columbus. 

"We're still drawing on Indiana 
money, 11 Helmke said. Fl'We're focusing th1:rie. It 
hasn't run dry yet." 

Lugar is also on the verge of qm1li11i•i:mg 
for th,e ballot in 20 states. That ·s crucial lor 

acquiring federal matching fwnds on Jan lS 
1996.At that point, every $250 -dsed by Lugm· 
would be matched by the feder.al governrn:rt 

The campaign is still v1·orking to quali
fy in New York, which has tlie most restri :th ,e 
ballot qualifications m the nation. lugar :am -
paign manager Mark Lubbers is heading UJP the· 
qualification effort there. 

Lugar will spend four d.ays in Iowa and 
New Hampshire over the next 1two weeks. 

On May 29, Lugar w:ll fly from 
Washington to the Quad Cities, v,,,here he will 
make Memorial Day appearances at two :eme
teries in Davenport. That night, he will h< 1vt> irn
ner in Des Moines with supporters befor,: Lal~.mg 
on an Iowa Cubs bas1~ball game. 

On May 30, Lugar wil address t ~1~ )1es 
Moines Breakfast Club at 7:30. At 9:15 a.rn .. , ·te 
will tape a TV progrnm and t11en go to his k"vta 
headquarters for a photo op a_id an addu:; o 
his staff.At 11:45,Lugarwill b~: the: keynote 
speaker at the Western Des Moines. Rotary Gub. 
That afternoon, Lugar ·will appear at a ca :i1ii .. 
date's forum at Farmland Insurnnce at 1: 4-'i 1.m. 
He will fly to Sioux City that night. 

On May 31, Lugar wm conduct :l SUI e:; 
of interviews and then fly back to Indianap< lis. 

On June 4, Lugar will address tl.e :~ · ew 
Hampshire Federation of Women at 1:30 p.n i11 
Manchester. He will 1hen preside over th1 · 1~r .md 
opening of his state headquarters at 3:3C ·:.111. 

On June 5, Lug< r will address the 
Manchester Executive Bi ,eakfast at 7:30 m 
Manches1er. He then head; to southwe~tern New 
Hampshire where he wil 1.1 oin a talk show on 
V\ll<BK in Keene.At 11 :4 i a.m., Lugar will be the 
keynote speaker for the 11 :heshire Coun11r 
Republican Women's Ch 1b.At 1:30 p.m .. , he will 
conduct an interview on Keene Cable TV, and 
then another interview c n WKNE radio. At 2:45 
p.m., he will be intervi eri, ;(:d by the editorial 
board of the Keene Senlti 1111 el. That evening, Lugar 
will address the Walpole Republicm Dinner at 6 
p.m.Lugar then flies hack to Washington. 

II LUGAR NO'['HS: While U.S. Sen. 
Phil Gramm stood sh1c1u· d er-to-shoukller with 
Ralph Reed of the Chm 1 J< n Coali1tion forits 
"Contract With the Ame ii:an Family," the Lugar 
campruign made no such c:1ttempt to gel into that 
limelight. 

Helmke was qll1 oted by Michael Tackett 
of the Chicago Tribune· a; chiding Gramm. "I 
think it's kind of hum Jr Jius that Phil Gramm 
has fallen into a trap," Helmke said. ''ff he were 
told to hop down Pem 1s; ·lvania Avenue now, he 
would do it?" 

But Helmke told HPR that as far as the 
Christian Coalition is co [}Cerned, "In rm way do I 
want to put them dow m. A lot of those people 
who are members of t~at coalition are strong 
lugar supporters. But w :th all groups, the sena
tor has his own track :re' :o rd. He doesn't feel he 
lbtas to meet the litmm: ti:st of any gro11:1p." 

Ill There were 'a lot of smile:·;" among 
Lugar staffers this week a·1 Gramm 's e··~pense 
concerning the Texas .!;e1 rntor' s investrnent of 
$7 ,500 in a soft-porn m1 )Vie titled "Beauty 
Queens." Said Helmk1e, "rhat damage~. him con
siderably." 

II The Gramm movie investment is 
further proof, according t1) Lugar staffrrs, that 
"Not only are we gainin~, momentum, hut some 
of the flashier campaigr s aren't get1ing very far 
for the money they've Sf e.nt, 11 said Kevim Shaw 
Kellems ofLugar's Indirnapolis headquarters. 


